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Phytophthora species are plant pathogens responsible formany notable biological
invasions in agricultural, forests, and natural ecosystems. Detection and
monitoring for invasive introductions of Phytophthora spp. is time and
resource intensive. Development of citizen science detection and monitoring
programs can aid in these efforts focused on reducing Phythophthora impacts.
There are multiple methods for monitoring and detecting Phytophthora invasions
suitable for citizen science approaches such as, leaf sampling, stream baiting or
soil collections. Here we summarize five active projects in western North America
where citizen scientists are aiding themonitoring and research efforts surrounding
Phytophthora species and their impacts. Projects varied in scope, scale, methods,
and capacity, but each project increased citizen scientists’ abilities for surveillance
and advanced detection or knowledge of Phytophthora species. Some projects
were integrated with school programs, others involved hands-on training with
small groups, and another approach invited mass participation from interested
citizens. Overall, all projects had positive outcomes multiplied across education,
monitoring, and research. Together these case studies demonstrate how citizen
scientists can amplify surveillance efforts, advance baseline knowledge, and
reduce the impacts of biological invasions.
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1 Introduction

The genus Phytophthora contains several important plant pathogens causing blights,
damping off, and downy mildews. As part of the phylum Oomycota, Phytophthora species
are also known as water molds and have fungal-like morphology. Like fungi, they produce
spore stages that aid in reproduction, dispersal, and survival. A unique characteristic of
oomycetes is the production of motile zoospores that can swim in steams or water films
between hosts using flagella (Hansen et al., 2019). Throughout history, introductions of
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Phytophthora species have had devastating impacts on both natural
and agricultural ecosystems (Cooke et al., 2007), the most notable
example being Phytophthora infestans, the causal agent of the Late
Blight of Potato which resulted in the Irish Potato Famine of the
1840s (Saville and Ristaino, 2021).

More recently, the introduction of Phytophthora lateralis to the
northwestern United States in the 1920s caused extensive mortality
of Port-Orford-cedar (Chamaecyprus lawsoniana), an agriculturally,
economically, and ecologically important tree, across its native
range. Phytophthora lateralis spreads readily through streams and
along roads infecting the host roots, disrupting water absorption and
nutrient uptake (Hansen et al., 2000). Several decades later, the
introduction of P. ramorum in the western United States during the
mid 1990s killed millions of tanoak trees in coastal mixed hardwood
forests (Rizzo et al., 2005) by diseases known as Sudden Oak Death
(SOD) and Ramorum Blight, both caused by the same pathogen
(Grünwald et al., 2008). Extensive aerial monitoring of Phytophthora
species by aircraft of state and federal agencies began following the P.
ramorum outbreak (Meentemeyer et al., 2015; Goheen et al., 2017),
but the large scope of the problem surpasses the capacity and
resources for monitoring in most states.

1.1 Phytophthora detection and sampling

Early detection of Phytophthora species is critical for minimizing
the impact of their introduction (Meentemeyer et al., 2015). Land
managers and regulatory agencies use many strategies to detect and
identify potentially harmful Phytophthora species.

Ground and aerial surveys from aircraft can be used to detect
symptomatic hosts (Rizzo et al., 2005) and symptomatic tissue can
be directly plated on oomycete-selective media for isolation and
morphological identification of the pathogen (Figure 1) (Shew and
Bensen, 1982). Symptomatic tissue can also be analyzed using DNA-
based methods to detect the presence of Phytophthora species

(Calmin et al., 2007). Rapid field-based diagnostic assays, such as
Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) test strips, lateral
flow devices (LFD), and Loop Mediated Isothermal Amplification
(LAMP) assays have also been developed specifically for detection of
Phytophthora species (Kox et al., 2007).

A method known as baiting can be used to detect infestations in
watersheds. When baiting in a water source, leaves from susceptible
hosts are secured in a mesh bag then placed in the water source of
interest, which may include a high-risk stream or an irrigation pond
(Figure 2). After 1–3 weeks, the bag is removed and leaves are
evaluated for symptomatic lesions (Sutton et al., 2009). Oomycetes
can also be isolated from soil using baiting methods. First the soil is
collected and placed in a container that is then flooded with water
(Figure 2). Leaf baits float on the surface of the water and develop
lesions if they are infected by oomycetes (Shew and Bensen, 1982).
An additional leaf baiting method includes leaf baits in buckets
placed under the canopy of tanoaks to capture rain drip. This
bucket-bait method allows monitoring for P. ramorum in the
canopy of individual trees (Hansen et al., 2008). In all cases,
infected tissue from baits can be cultured on oomycete-selective
media and the species identified using morphological or DNA-based
methods.

1.2 Capacity and the need for citizen
scientists

Early detection is key for land managers to effectively react and
manage new outbreaks or infested areas. If detected early, land
managers can conduct treatments to eradicate or contain the
infestation. For example, the management of P. ramorum in
Oregon has demonstrated the effectiveness of eradication on local
scales at several sites (Hansen et al., 2019). Despite advances in
Phytophthora detection, there is a need to increase monitoring
capacity to detect new invasions.

Common obstacles faced by Phytophthoramonitoring programs
include lack of funding for aerial reconnaissance programs, access
and time requirements to monitor large geographic areas, limited
field personnel available for on-the-ground evaluations, and
complex ownership patterns on the landscape (Cunniffe et al.,
2016). One of the critical limitations of large-scale surveys is
caused by the modest symptoms of Phytophthora disease in its
early stages of establishment, mostly limited to foliar spots or branch
die-backs which cannot be detected through aerial surveys or by
cursory ground surveys. Citizen scientists can play a role in early
detection (Crowl et al., 2008) and offset many of these limitations
associated with the detection of invasive agents in ecological settings
(Larson et al., 2020; Encarnação et al., 2021).

Citizen scientists have been increasingly recruited for invasive
species detection (Pocock et al., 2017) and their engagement in
Phytophthora surveys has been demonstrated in a few projects
internationally (Hulbert et al., 2017). One example of a successful
citizen science disease detection program is the California-based
Sudden Oak Death (SOD) Blitz project (Garbelotto Lab, UC
Berkeley, CA). Initiated in 2008, SOD Blitz monitors the spread
of P. ramorum, the invasive agent that causes SOD and threatens the
survival of tanoak and many oak species in California and Oregon
(Grünwald et al., 2008; Goheen et al., 2017; LeBoldus et al., 2022).

FIGURE 1
Tissues from stream bait plated on oomycete-selective media.
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The program engages citizen scientists from 24 coastal communities,
and trains them on data collection using a workshop format before
monitoring. Data collected by SOD Blitz citizen scientists led to
remarkable increases in data collection representing multiple
communities, yielding greater accuracy of disease prediction
models (Meentemeyer et al., 2015).

Citizen science projects can also provide benefits beyond data
collection. Citizen scientists have reported increases in knowledge
with respect to invasive plant species (Jordan et al., 2011), and exotic
tree-pest identification (Norman-Burgdolf and Rieske, 2021). For
example, in Minnesota, citizen scientists collected data on invasive
oak pests despite the risks of regulatory impacts of these species on
their own land (Andow et al., 2016). Engaging citizen scientists in
invasive species monitoring can provide educational benefits in
addition to enhanced capacity for monitoring.

This review highlights five projects that use different approaches
to engage citizen scientists to survey Phytophthora species in
California, Washington, and Oregon (Table 1). The synthesis of
the different approaches, scale, and engagement strategies resulted

in a diversity of lessons learned and recommendations. Below we
highlight and discuss these different approaches for engaging
communities in surveillance and research of Phytophthora
species, with citizen science programs listed in order of
establishment.

2 Case studies

2.1 UC Berkeley—Sudden Oak Death Blitz

2.1.1 Purpose
The idea of enlisting citizen scientists to help with the statewide

SOD survey was born from a meeting between Carmel Valley, CA
citizens and UC Berkeley Forest Pathologists. Recruiting citizens
would relieve an existing gap in surveillance capability, while
creating a meaningful large-scale collaboration between the
public, researchers, and governmental agencies. The SOD Blitz
program emerged from a true research need, distinguishing it

FIGURE 2
(A) Leaf baits in stream bait bag and (B) soil tray.

TABLE 1 Summary of Phytophthora citizen science projects in Western US.

Project Scope Species Material
collected

Sampling
method

Kit provided Audiences Training

Phytophthora ramorum
monitoring in Oregon

Local P.
ramorum

Leaf baits, streams and
buckets, LFD kits

Stream and rain
trap baiting

Kits provided Small woodland
Landowners

Training during
site visits

Phytophthora stream
surveys in Washington

Regional All
oomycetes

Leaf baits, streams Stream baiting Kits provided High school and college
students, stewardship
volunteers

Training during
site visits

Phytophthora surveys in
college education

Local All
oomycetes

Rhizosphere soils Soil baiting Collected with
class

College students Integrated into
course curriculum

Forest Health Watch Local All
oomycetes

Rhizosphere soils Soil baiting No kit provided Stewardship groups, groups
wanting hikes with a
purpose

Training during
site visits

SOD Blitz Statewide P.
ramorum

Symptomatic leaves PCR and Direct
isolation

Sample kit mailed
or handed

Anyone Mass participation
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from other projects in which a citizen science component is added
primarily to educate the public, rather than project success and
completion (Bonney et al., 2009).

The SOD Blitzes were driven by scientific and community
outcomes. The name “SOD Blitz” was coined for the project:
initially, its purpose was to organize fine scale surveys to map the
distribution of SOD symptoms on California bay laurel and tanoak
leaves using 100 m intervals. This project would benefit from citizen
science engagement specifically by leveraging their access and
familiarity of their own neighborhoods supporting surveying
goals. Quickly, additional goals were added, including the
discovery of new outbreaks, monitoring the apparent
disappearance of extant outbreaks, calculation of local disease
incidence, identification of new hosts, and the estimation of oak
and tanoak mortality. Over a decade later, the project purpose
expanded again with the emergence of multiple lineages of the
SOD pathogen, Phytophthora ramorum in California forests
(Garbelotto et al., 2021a).

2.1.2 Background
The first ever emergence of SOD occurred on the California

coast in the mid 1990s (Garbelotto et al., 2001). The discovery of the
causal agent, P. ramorum, was a pivotal moment for scientists, forest
managers, individual landowners, and the public who were finally
able to put a name on the agent that killed tens of thousands of
tanoaks and oaks in a period of 5 years (Garbelotto et al., 2001;
Werres et al., 2001; Rizzo et al., 2002). Although the discovery of P.
ramorum was an irrefutable advancement, little was known about
how the invasive pathogen was introduced to California, how it
spread, and how to control it.

This apparent jump from tanoaks to oaks was pivotal in the
history of the disease: tanoaks, regarded as sacred by many
California Indigenous Peoples, were largely unknown to the
larger public, while oaks were and are a major and familiar
component of landscapes throughout California (Garbelotto and
Rizzo, 2005). Oakmortality was visible, leading to public pressure on
policymakers to fund multiple research efforts. By 2004, scientists
had reached major milestones on SOD research yielding partial
answers regarding disease epidemiology, diagnosis, and control.
Results fostered continued public interest (Garbelotto and Rizzo,
2005). However, because the issue was on a regional scale and
affecting multiple counties and jurisdictions, agencies responsible
for the management of California woodlands generally found it too
costly or complex to apply the findings to curb the SOD epidemic.

Between 2000 and 2008 strong evidence was obtained that P.
ramorum moves short distances (Mascheretti et al., 2008), and that
the main transmissive hosts were California bay laurels and tanoaks,
and that oaks were non-transmissive dead-end hosts (Garbelotto
and Rizzo, 2005). This fundamentally shifted disease diagnostic,
quantification and control strategies. Testing California bay laurels
and tanoaks leaves was an easier task than testing bark cankers on
oaks and tanoaks, but the abundance of California bay laurels was
orders of magnitude higher than that of oaks. Finally, the short-
distance movement of the pathogen (Mascheretti et al., 2008;
Mascheretti et al., 2009), combined with the vast size of the zone
of infestation, required a shift in the surveying approach. The risk of
infection for oaks existed only when the pathogen was within a few
hundred meters requiring SOD outbreaks be confirmed at a much

finer scale. The magnitude of the problem, insufficient labor and
funding led to the recruitment of citizen scientists to aid disease
monitoring efforts.

2.1.3 Methods
SOD Blitz was designed with local communities as the main

participants; with each community recruiting volunteers via extant
community-based environmental programs (see Pandya, 2012). In
this case, the term “community” is narrow and refers to people
inhabiting the same area or people identifying as part of an historical
community, such as a First Nation, and does not include online
communities (Aristeidou et al., 2020). To increase interest, local
environmentalists, land managers, and educators shared SOD Blitz
information and benefits in ways tailored to their groups. Programs
were invited to integrate SOD-blitzes into the scope of their
existing work.

SOD Blitz field surveys occurred, and still occur, annually in the
Spring when SOD foliar symptoms are most visible (Eyre et al.,
2013). In-person training sessions are organized in each
participating community and communities are assigned a specific
long weekend for the SOD Blitz. Training content cautioned
participants about the movement of infected material and laid
out careful instructions for submitting samples directly and
securely to UC Berkley. Volunteers are tasked with identifying
symptomatic foliage, collecting 6–10 leaves from hosts, recording
all pertinent information using pencil and paper, and delivering the
samples to the local organizer. At U.C. Berkeley, samples are logged
and freeze dried. DNA is extracted using a ROSE extraction method
(Osmundson et al., 2013), and SOD is confirmed by the Taqman
assay of Hayden et al. (2006). Geolocation of each sample and results
of the P. ramorum PCR assay are uploaded on a Google Earth
Platform and shared with the public online at SODblitz.org and
SODmap.org and on tablets or cell phones using the SODmap
mobile App (Garbelotto et al., 2014). In-person or online town hall
meetings are organized for all participating communities. Results are
communicated with the media thanks to News Releases coordinated
by U.C. Berkeley.

2.1.4 Results
Some results of the SOD blitzes are summarized in Table 2.

Given the very large number of samples collected and tested, it is
no surprise that the SOD blitzes identified innumerable new
outbreaks, although only one was in a county where P.
ramorum had yet to be identified, resulting in a change in State
and Federal policies (Garbelotto et al., 2021a). Likewise, several
Arctostaphylos species were added to the list of federally regulated
plant species thanks to the SOD blitzes (Garbelotto et al., 2020).
The 2020 SOD blitzes identified the EU1 lineage, previously
unreported in California forests, in a forest in Del Norte
County (Garbelotto et al., 2021a). Phytopthhora ramorum
lineages have distinctively different phenotypes, including
virulence, and different mating types (Garbelotto et al., 2021b),
hence the discovery of the EU1 lineage led to an eradication effort.
Unfortunately, subsequent SOD blitzes have detected trees
infected with the EU1 lineage, despite continuing eradication
efforts. Although identifying SOD outbreaks is the main goal of
the program, an equally important result has been the consistent
negative results of tests performed on a large number of samples
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coming from San Luis Obispo County, which is still not federally
regulated, in part thanks to such negative results.

The above results are all notable but the main consequence of the
SOD blitzes has been the implementation of recommended disease
management practices in areas with confirmed SOD. In the 3 years
between 2020 and 2022, 143 of 793 SOD Blitz volunteers
participated in a post SOD blitz survey (SODquest.org) and
reported to have treated 19,054 trees, in part motivated by the
SOD blitz results. The Arctostaphylos species, newly identified as
hosts for P. ramorum, were largely rare and threatened, and the
discovery of SOD resulted in the timely removal of infected plants
and plant parts, in order to curb spread of the disease. A less known
outcome of the SOD blitzes, one which highlights the added value of
its community-based organization, is the eradication of an isolated
outbreak in Atherton (San Mateo County), possible thanks to the
joint effort to remove multiple bay laurels located in different
properties. To our knowledge, this is the only known successful
eradication of P. ramorum facilitated by citizen scientists in
California woodlands, and it was possible only thanks to the
timely detection of the pathogen in an area several miles away
from the closest outbreak.

The SOD blitzes have generated an extensive database on SOD
distribution in wildlands and urban areas. Thanks to its size, we have
been able to leverage the inclusion of all SOD distribution data,
including those obtained by academia and government, in an
individual database called SODmap, which probably represents
one of the largest single databases in the world of lab-confirmed
distribution of an invasive forest disease (Garbelotto et al., 2014).
This SOD map database has also led to the development of a
prediction model for the spread of SOD in mixed oak woodlands
(Meentemeyer et al., 2015). Another important outcome has been

the identification of additional variables that are correlated with
reversal of California bay trees from infected to a non-infected
status, such as proximity to other bay laurels and conducive weather
conditions that promote sporulation (Lione et al., 2017). This
information is critical for long-term disease spread predictions.

2.1.5 Lessons learned
First and foremost, we believe that structuring the SOD blitzes as

a community-based program has ensured the long-term survival of
the program. This approach is more likely to build a long-term
relationship between volunteers and the program than an approach
based mostly on online recruitment of volunteers (Pandya, 2012).
Obviously, the online approach makes up for its shortcomings
because it can reach a wider audience, but it cannot guarantee
return participation, and is less suitable to the adoption of different,
but equally acceptable, sampling approaches. To support the above
statements about the importance of fostering diversity and about the
value of return participation, we present two sets of results: First, our
study identified significant differences between rural and urban
communities when comparing actions taken to curb SOD (e.g.,
chemical treatments were more common in urban areas) and when
comparing how volunteers heard about the program (e.g., email was
more effective in urban areas, while word of mouth and community
programs were more effective in rural communities). The second
study indicated volunteers who participated in the program 3 or
more times were as effective as an elite group of 12 top-performing
volunteers. As of 2022, 34.8% of participants were “return”
volunteers, further bolstering the continued success of the program.

The quality of the data collected by volunteers has been one of
the top priorities of the SOD blitzes. Meentemeyer et al. (2015) have
shown convincingly that trained SOD blitz participants contributed

TABLE 2 Selection of the SOD blitz outcomes since its inception.

Year # Blitzes # Participants # Trees observed # Trees sampled % SOD positives

2008 9 102 n/a 448 23.21

2009 10 170 n/a 634 17.35

2010 10 134 n/a 808 16.58

2011 18 173 n/a 1830 33.98

2012 21 372 10,455 2086 30.58

2013 23 375 13,037 2,572 18.35

2014 22 771 10,200 2,125 18.02

2015 24 745 9,328 2,167 15.68

2016 25 492 14,306 1878 21.25

2017 24 471 14,398 2016 33.40

2018 24 456 16,227 1942 14.62

2019 21 633 17,287 1733 23.25

2020 22 400 21,943 2031 23.05

2021 22 402 14,804 1983 13.11

2022 24 387 10,656 1805 7.20

Total 299 6,083 152,641 26,058 20.64
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a higher percentage of positive detections (33%) compared to
professionals (19%). This result is of paramount importance and
we believe it is due both to the nature of the task requested, involving
the relatively simple, yet project-specific identification of SOD
symptoms on leaves of two tree species, and to the quality of the
training program. We believe that simpler tasks, such as pinpointing
the location of oaks, may be too simple for sustained interest, while
other tasks such as determining the severity of SOD infection in
trees, may be too complex for a large-scale citizen science program.
Additionally, the use of pencil and paper was much more attractive
to various audiences. This may appear as counterintuitive in our
highly digital world, but pencil-and-paper was embraced by older,
very young, tech-naive or tech-adverse communities equally, while
the opposite may not be true for digital platforms. One shortcoming
of long hand data collection is that it does require the added step of
electronic data entry, and there is a risk that paper sheets can be lost
or damaged before the data is digitized.

High quality data can also be ensured when, as it happens in the
SOD blitz, all samples collected by volunteers are further processed
in a laboratory using a standard method. We strongly support this
design, which is truly cooperative between citizens who are trained
by experts, but perform all of the collections, and researchers, who
perform all of the lab analyses.

From the beginning, the SOD blitzes included the sharing of the
data with citizen scientists participating in the program. Sharing the
data in a fast, simple, intuitive and online accessible way, rather than
in technical reports, has built trust between researchers and
volunteers and has solidified the base of participants. We believe
that the lengthy scientific peer review publishing process, although
acceptable and appreciated in the scientific community, is not
compatible with a Citizen Science program in which Citizens are
co-owners of the collected data and desire a quicker communication
timeline.

The huge attention given by the media to the SOD blitz results
was unexpected, but welcomed. Media interfacing requires a
completely different set of skills and a person dedicated to the
task, but we quickly learned that it greatly fostered program
participation. More importantly, through analysis of website
visits, App usage, and readership of newspapers, we were able to
estimate that the data collected in 15 years by approximately
7,000 participants well surpassed a user audience of 3 million
people. More research to understand the role of media in
motivating participation and volunteer retention would be
valuable as the media coverage likely benefitted the SOD blitz
program over time.

The SOD blitzes have had their share of issues to resolve, and as
a result, the approaches somewhat changed in time. Three issues
emerged early on in this process: 1- depending on the communities’
goals, each SOD Blitz had to be conducted following different
sampling schemes, ranging from all sampling being performed by
volunteers in their own property, to all sampling being performed on
key sentinel trees identified in various locations, independent of
ownership. The need for adaptation of Citizen Science programs to
the needs of different communities has been discussed by Pandya
(2012); 2 Citizens concerned for trees’ survival wanted results to be
shared quickly so that disease management options could be quickly
implemented, as needed; 3 the only unified and equitable sampling
method acceptable across all communities was one that did not

involve digital technology U.C. organizers responded to expressed
needs by offering training tailored for the specific community group,
provided all necessary collection materials (Figure 3), and
distributed location-specific information when the data was
verified and analyzed. In order to respond to the above needs
and requirements, the SOD blitzes were organized as explained
in the methods.

An unexpected and occasional problem was later encountered
with the diagnostic assay employed in the program. The Hayden
et al. (2006) assay is based on the nuclear ITS and had been tested in
a ring trial and vetted as one of the better performing PCR
diagnostics assays (Martin et al., 2009); however, in 2016,
multiple positives were detected in San Luis Obispo County, but
no samples from the same County could be confirmed as positive by
PCR or culturing in the following year. A careful comparison of
results from both years identified all San Luis Obispo positives from
2016 and other 2016 and 2017 positives from elsewhere, as having a
positive but weaker signal than all other samples. The use of a second
PCR assays, based on the mitochondrial locus COXI as described by
Kroon et al. (2004) and modified using SYBR green to determine the
melt curve of the PCR amplicon, confirmed that the 2016 San Luis
Obispo positives in fact were negative for P. ramorum but positive
for P. pseudosyringae, which was present in unusually large amounts,
while the vast majority of all other questionable samples was
positive. Since then, the COXI assay resolves the infection status
of samples with questionable diagnostic results using the assay of
Hayden et al. (2006). Additionally, all samples coming from
putatively noninfested counties were also cultured after 2016, in
order to make sure notifications to California Department of Food
and Agriculture are fully supported by results. This approach proved
very successful when P. ramorum was first detected in Del Norte
County (Garbelotto et al., 2021a). Finally, the lab component of the
project can be modified without significantly affecting the citizen
science component of it. This means that novel analyses can be
added if necessary: this was the case for the tests necessary to
differentiate among the three lineages of the pathogen, which
were started with success since the discovery of the EU1 lineage
in Del Norte County in 2020.

Another issue emerged in 2020 when, due to the COVID
pandemic, all field research programs were suspended in
California. In a matter of 3 weeks, we were able to capitalize on
the popularity of the program and succeeded in having the project
declared as essential to the State. However, in order for the program
to be allowed to run, we had to develop a totally contactless protocol.
Instead of in-person meetings, during which training and necessary
materials were given, we shifted to online training thanks to a very
effective website (sodblitz.org), a training video, and use of outdoor
SOD blitz stations (Figure 4) where people could obtain and later
return sample and data collection materials. Results were shared by
online postings and through a webinar during which data were
presented and interpreted as previously done during town hall
meetings. In spite of the recent extensive online component, the
SOD blitzes have remained a community-based program and, as
such, the program continues to be advertised by local organizers and
survey and sampling occur on long weekends, each preassigned to
different communities.

Overall, the SOD blitz program engaged many communities to
advance knowledge and understanding about the distribution and
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presence of Phytophthora ramorum across California’s landscapes.
Citizen participation increased the detection and monitoring of P.
ramorum populations, but more research to understand how the

training and instructions reduced human mediated spread would be
valuable. The SOD blitz program was careful to caution about the
biohazards and risk of collecting andmoving SOD infected materials

FIGURE 3
Free materials provided to volunteers participating in the SOD blitzes.

FIGURE 4
An outdoor SOD Blitz station allowed for a contactless collection of materials and return of samples.
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but it is unclear how this translated into individual sanitation
behaviors such as boot cleaning and movement of firewood.
Additional research into these social impacts would be valuable.
Furthermore, much of the results were dependent on positive
recoveries and more work to understand and analyze the
negative detections is needed. Further analyses in quality and
control measures, particularly assessing rates of false-positives or
false-negatives, is needed to better understand the pros and cons of
the different approaches implemented throughout the duration of
the project. Future projects aimed at monitoring invasions of
potentially regulated species should be designed to include
controls and measure social impacts would be valuable next steps
for advancing approaches to engage communities in similar bio
monitoring projects.

2.2 Washington stream monitoring

2.2.1 Purpose
Starting in 2010, Washington State University (WSU) initiated a

project to engage citizen scientists and students in the collection and
study of Phytophthora species in many streams throughout western
Washington. The purpose of the project was to monitor for P.
ramorum, but also document other species present in the waterways.

2.2.2 Background
Stream baiting is an effective way to monitor for the early

detection and the spread of P. ramorum (Sutton et al., 2009).
Identifying where P. ramorum is present can inform decisions for
eradication efforts to prevent the further spread and establishment.
The Phytophthora stream monitoring project was started in 2010 to
expand state and federal monitoring efforts to ultimately reduce the
risk of P. ramorum spreading into forests in Washington. The
project, designed to provide baseline information for other
Oomycete species present in western Washington streams, also
provides educational opportunities to the public, land
management professionals, and students about the importance of
these organisms and their effects on ecosystems.

2.2.3 Methods
Stream monitoring sites were selected based on input from state

and federal agencies, or on previous findings. For example, two
monitoring sites were included from a Puget Sound estuary
containing brackish water because P. ramorum was detected
there previously (Washington State Dept. of Agriculture, pers.
comm.). Other streams were selected based on the likelihood of
an infestation and access, such as upstream from ornamental plant
nurseries. In total 28 streams were sampled by citizen scientists and
20 streams were sampled by state agencies during the duration of the
project.

Citizen scientists were recruited from stewardship groups,
Master Gardeners, schools, and interested individuals in the
counties containing chosen streams. Recruitment efforts of citizen
scientists varied and included solicitation for volunteers at
community P. ramorum educational workshops, or by direct
invitation of entire-class participation from high school and
community college groups. Citizen scientists were provided with
kits containing the materials needed, such as bait bags, a

thermometer for measuring water temperature, data sheets,
mailing materials for baits, leaf baits, and an instruction manual.

During some years, students from local high-schools and
colleges assisted with the lab work either as part of the class
project or as an independent study project. Stream monitoring
for oomycetes was developed into a module for a community
college biology class encompassing the field and lab components
(Figure 5). In addition to stream monitoring for Phytophthora, class
projects included baiting in local stormwater retention ponds and
testing several different bait materials for recovering oomycetes.

Stream monitoring began in late February and continued at 2-
week intervals for 6 weeks until early May in most cases. At the first
sampling time, WSU researchers met with citizen scientists at their
stream site and worked with them on deploying the bait bags and
sampling techniques. Two mesh bait bags (Figure 2A), kindly
assembled by Master Gardener volunteers, were deployed in each
stream containing five Rhododendron leaves. Leaf baits were
collected from plants grown at WSU Puyallup Research and
Extension Center and shipped to citizen scientists, along with
mailers for return shipments. In some cases, citizen scientists
used one leaf from a different plant species of their choice in
addition to four Rhododendron leaves. At the end of the 6 weeks,
WSU researchers met with citizen scientists at their stream sites to
collect the final set of samples and the rest of the materials.

Laboratory methods for isolating and identifying Phytophthora
species were similar to the laboratory methods in the Oregon P.
ramorum monitoring project below. Leaf baits were rinsed, and
excised sections of symptomatic tissues were cultured on PARPH-
V8 media (Ferguson and Jeffers, 1999). Colonies were then selected
based on morphological characteristics to capture the variability in
species isolated. A subset of samples from each morphological group
was identified after extracting and amplifying DNA with PCR and
sequencing the ITS regions of the rDNA using primers ITS6 and
ITS4 (Cooke et al., 2000). Preliminary identification of species was
completed by querying the ITS sequences against the GenBank
database using BLAST. Identification was confirmed by
examination of morphological characteristics such as oospores,
chlamydospores, and other structures and sequence comparisons
with voucher sequences in a phylogenetic tree (Abad et al., 2022).
Selected isolates were maintained on 1/3CV8A slants at 15C in the
WSU Phytophthora culture collection.

2.2.4 Results
The Washington Phytophthora stream monitoring project

provided presence/absence data about the distribution of P.
ramorum in a total of 48 Washington streams sampled over
10 years, adding to state and federal monitoring efforts. P.
ramorum was only detected once by a citizen scientist sample
near a known positive plant nursery. However, many other
Phytophthora species were recovered through the monitoring
efforts.

Phytophthora chlamydospora, P. gonapodyides, and P. lacustris
were commonly recovered from streams (Supplementary Table S1)
and sampling from a single stream in Puyallup, WA indicated they
can persist in these streams for 10 years. Important agricultural
pathogens such as species P. cactorum, P. citricola, and P. cryptogea
were also occasionally recovered from streams in areas baited near
agricultural inputs and runoff. Monitoring in the Puget Sound
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estuaries also yielded many isolates of undescribed
Halophytophthora spp. (Man in ’t Veld et al., 2019). In addition,
P. cambivora, P. pseudosyringae, and P. siskiyouensis were recovered
from streams and a recent soil survey with students from Bellarmine
Preparatory High school isolated them from soils in a declining red
alder stand. This finding has led to further research to complete
pathogenicity testing on red alder.

The Washington Phytophthora stream monitoring project has
expanded surveillance efforts by monitoring additional streams and
engaging with citizen scientists and communities. The results of the
project have advanced knowledge of the diversity and commonality
of Phytophthora species living in western Washington streams.
Many results, such as the discovery of the Halophytophthora
spp., would not have been made without engagement with citizen
scientists.

2.2.5 Lessons learned
The Washington Phytophthora stream monitoring project

demonstrated there is interest and value for engaging citizen
scientists to monitor for invasive species and collect baseline
diversity information about Phytophthora species from streams.
Although research and diagnostics about Phytophthora species
requires technology such as microscopes and thermocyclers, the
collection and monitoring approaches—primarily methods
involving baiting—were great activities for individuals and
groups, including large classes (Figure 4). The results are valuable
because they survey vulnerable sites, improve methodologies,
inform research priorities, reveal new research areas, and
enhance science communication to diverse audiences.

The educational outcomes of the project, particularly with early
college students, has inspired continued partnership development
with higher education faculty. Participating in the project offered
many students a first introduction to plant pathology and
environmental microbiology and informed decisions about career
paths. Many of these students subsequently joined the lab as hourly
workers, volunteers, and interns and developed laboratory skills,
including sterile technique, DNA extraction, and PCR. Students use
the experience on their resume when applying to college and for jobs
in the field. Some students involved even pursued graduate
education and careers in plant pathology.

2.3 Phytophthora ramorum monitoring in
Oregon

2.3.1 Purpose
The purpose of the Oregon-based Phytophthora ramorum

monitoring project is to engage landowners in surveillance
approaches and provide educational opportunities for early
detection and treatment strategies. Volunteer landowners
deployed bucket and stream baits in this project for the early
detection of P. ramorum near known infested sites in southern
Oregon. Sampling strategies for the citizen science project were
designed to add resolution to surveys conducted by Oregon’s
interagency SOD program. Project coordination is by Oregon
State University (OSU) county-based Extension faculty in
partnership with the OSU forest pathology lab and Oregon’s
interagency SOD program.

FIGURE 5
Students from Pierce College participating in Washington Phytophthora Stream Monitoring project.
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2.3.2 Background
Since SOD was first detected in Oregon in 2001 a quarantine

area was established and eradication efforts have been initiated
(Goheen et al., 2017). Disease spread has resulted in several
expansions of the quarantine area, and multiple clonal lineages
have been detected since the disease was first discovered (Grünwald
et al., 2016; Peterson et al., 2022). Sites on state and private
ownerships continue to be treated under state regulatory
authority (LeBoldus et al., 2022), but more monitoring was
needed to help contain the spread of the pathogen.

2.3.3 Methods
Citizen scientists were initially contacted during SOD

educational events focused on general community awareness of
the disease or other types of extension and outreach. Interested
participants attended citizen science training covering a detailed
sampling process. Follow-up site visits were scheduled with each
citizen scientist to help select monitoring sites and review sampling
procedures in the field.

One or two sample sites were located on the volunteer’s property
or with signed permission from another property owner in easily
accessible locations, typically in proximity to homes or roads. Most
sites were located near the leading edge of SOD infestations.
Additionally, when available, control sites were sampled in
known infested areas.

Two monitoring techniques were utilized. Bucket bait
monitoring stations were deployed under tanoak trees in the
rainy season to detect infestations at the individual tree scale. In-
stream bait bags were placed in the late spring/summer for
monitoring at the drainage level (Hansen et al., 2008; Sutton
et al., 2009). For bucket sampling, two buckets were placed
beneath each tree, and bait leaves (2 rhododendron, 2 tanoak)
were placed in each bucket. Bucket kits included 2-gallon utility
buckets, bucket liners, screens, elastic, and detailed procedure
booklets. Stream kits included mesh bags and sampling booklets.
For both projects, sampled leaves were retrieved at a 2-week
frequency, double-bagged and mailed to the OSU forest
pathology lab in prepaid envelopes along with data sheets. Bait
leaves were provided from sites located outside of a 6-mile distance
from the quarantine boundary. From 2019 to 2022 a total of
52 buckets and 7 streams were sampled and submitted for lab
analysis. Buckets were deployed during three sampling seasons, and
streams were sampled for two seasons.

Commercially purchased rapid tests designed to screen for
Phytophthora spp. provided practice in hands-on bait inspection
and testing procedures. Designated bait leaves were inspected for
symptomatic lesions and prepared for rapid testing. A positive result
was recorded when two lateral lines became apparent on the test
strip within the allocated time period. Rapid testing for stream sites
was discontinued after the first season because of landowner concern
regarding non-target species detected in streams.

Upon being received at the OSU forest pathology, bait leaves
were immediately rinsed in tap water and towel dried. Leaves were
then wrapped in a dry paper towel, placed in a clean zip lock bag, and
stored at 4°C until plating (no longer than 48 h). Leaves were surface
sterilized with 50% ethanol, and petioles, midribs, and any obviously
symptomatic tissue were excised from each leaf using sterile
instruments. Excised leaf sections were plated on corn meal agar

amended with 200 ppm Na-ampicillin, 10 ppm rifamycin, 25 ppm
hymexazol, 30 ppm benzimidazole, and 10 ppm natamycin. Plates
were then monitored for 4 weeks, and Phytophthora species were
identified by morphology.

2.3.4 Results
There have been no confirmed positive results for P. ramorum

outside control areas at either bucket or stream bait sites. Lab testing
has resulted in positive lab results from samples collected at a control
site within a known infested area. One positive lab result originated
from a bucket outside a known infestation, but the field site could
not be confirmed with field inspection. There have been no positive
rapid test results from designated leaves in paired buckets.

Incidental (non-target Phytophthora spp.) species have been
detected from lab analysis of stream samples. Citizen scientists also
recorded positive rapid test results (for the Phytophthora genus)
from stream sites during the first season; separate samples from the
same site were subsequently tested in the lab to confirm the presence
of other species such as P. lateralis. These results indicate that citizen
scientists could help collect baseline Phytophthora stream
assemblage data if it was a goal of the project.

Citizen scientists have generally had good follow-through with
sampling, recording, and mailing procedures. In many instances,
family and friends have participated in on-site training sessions and
assisted with sampling. However, data sheets were not always
included with samples and delays in sampling and mailing
occasionally occurred due to inclement weather or landowner
absence. While the engagement of citizens increases capacity for
monitoring and provides educational benefits it is unlikely a
substitute for statutory monitoring, at the current scale.

2.3.5 Lessons learned
Sampling for a regulated invasive species requires careful

communication regarding intended uses for collected data. In
this study, data may be used to prioritize SOD treatment
including tanoak removal within a prescribed radius around
infested trees. Therefore, a positive sample result is followed up
by the SOD program with field review, additional sampling and
testing for confirmation. Likewise, a negative citizen science sample
result does not conclusively determine an area is free of infestation.

Additional concerns include the detection of non-target
Phytophthora species in the lab. The impacts of these species are
often unknown and their presence can be worrisome to citizen
scientists. However, positive results provided excellent opportunities
to discuss other Phytophthora species in the landscape. Similarly,
positive rapid tests can cause anxiety as well. The delay between
immediate rapid test results and analysis of lab samples leads to a
period of uncertainty regarding the presence of P. ramorum.

Expanding the citizen science efforts to include other methods of
detection may also increase the value of the project. In collaboration
with USDA-FS and Oregon State University, the Oregon
Department of Forestry extensively monitors infested and at-risk
areas by utilizing aerial surveys, ground surveys, and stream baiting.
Samples collected with these methods are evaluated at OSU with
culture-based diagnostics and pathogen identification by qPCR.
Currently, the Oregon P. ramorum monitoring project primarily
utilizes culture-based diagnostics, but it may be advantageous to
include molecular identification methods in the future.
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2.4 Pacific University phytophthora
monitoring

2.4.1 Purpose
Undergraduate plant pathology students at Pacific University, in

Forest Grove, Oregon collaborated with Washington State
University (WSU) to analyze microbial communities in soils
collected from Western redcedar (Thuja plicata) trees exhibiting
dieback symptoms. This course provided undergraduate students,
who had limited exposure to plant biology topics, an opportunity to
explore the concepts of disease and ecological health and function.
The goals of this program were to introduce plant pathology
concepts, introduce common soil-pathogen detection methods,
and to determine if Oomycete species are associated with
symptomatic trees. The project was supported by the Department
of Biology at Pacific University and the Ornamental Plant Pathology
Program at WSU Puyallup Research and Extension Center.

2.4.2 Background
Collaboration between undergraduate science programs and

research labs provides an opportunity for students to gain access
to high-impact learning experiences. These experiences are defined
as pedagogical methods that enhance student learning outcomes,
including problem-based learning, experiential learning, and
undergraduate research experiences (Kuh and Schneider, 2008).
Such experiences increase student performance, collaboration,
critical thinking, and academic retention in various student
populations. This retention includes students representing
minoritized populations in ecology (Ganesh and Smith, 2017;
Awad and Brown, 2021). In contrast to the traditional lab
curriculum, where the methods and expected outcomes are
known, integrating citizen science projects as part of, or all of the
laboratory curriculum, exposes students to the realities of scientific
exploration while increasing student access to research and
mentoring opportunities.

A research collaboration between Pacific University and WSU
resulted when a conservation district newsletter issued a call for
citizen scientists (Hulbert, 2021). A course-based undergraduate
research experience was designed for the plant pathology class to
study the oomycete communities under western redcedar. Dieback
of western redcedar, an important species in Pacific Northwest
forests, has increased in recent years (Buhl et al., 2019). The
cause of the dieback is unknown, though climate change was
suspected as the primary factor, because the symptoms were
commonly associated with water stress. Investigation into the
possible role of plant pathogens such as Phytophthora species is
needed.

2.4.3 Methods
Fifteen undergraduate students enrolled in a plant pathology

course during the 2021 Fall semester were introduced to the
emerging problem of western redcedar dieback. They read
scientific literature on invasive Phytophthora species in forest
ecosystems to help put the current situation into context (e.g.,
Hansen et al., 2000; Cooke et al., 2007; Hansen, 2008). Before
collection, students were trained to identify western redcedars
using morphological characteristics, how to collect soil samples,
and how to assess severity of dieback symptoms.

Assessment of Western redcedar dieback and subsequent soil
analysis took place primarily at the John Blodgett Pacific University
Arboretum. Two other sites in Washington and Yamhill counties,
Oregon were assessed as part of an independent undergraduate
research project.

The John Blodgett Arboretum includes 33 acres of coniferous
forests and Gales Creek is a permanent waterway that runs through
it. Fifteen Western redcedars were identified and evaluated for
symptoms of dieback. Symptoms included: percentage of canopy
transparency and the number of additional unhealthy trees within
sight. Students assessed other factors, including insect damage,
physical injury, and other pathogen signs. An undergraduate
research student also recorded geospatial information for each tree.

Soil was collected approximately 1 m from the base of the trunk
of symptomatic trees after forest debris was removed.
Approximately three 100 g soil samples were collected at a depth
of 10 cm around the perimeter of each tree and were combined in a
zip top bag resulting in one bulk sample per tree. Shovels were
cleaned using bleach wipes in between each tree. Samples were
transported to the university lab via vehicle and stored at room
temperature for 1 week.

One week post-collection, soil samples were assessed for the
presence of oomycetes using a leaf bait method (Shew and Bensen,
1982). Bait material included English ivy (Hedera helix),
Rhododendron and common red rose (Rosa rubiginosa) petals.
After 7 days, symptomatic bait tissue was cut and cultured on
PARPH-V8 agar in the dark at 20 C for 7 days. Two agar plugs
per plate were subsequently plated using PARPH-V8 agar plates,
incubated for an additional 7 days, and replated on V8-agar media

FIGURE 6
Western redcedar dieback at John Blodgett Pacific University
Arboretum, Gales Creek, Oregon.
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(Ferguson and Jeffers, 1999). Colony morphology characteristics
were recorded. DNA was extracted from colonies and the ITS region
was amplified using the ITS6 and ITS4 PCR primers (Calmin et al.,
2007). The amplicons were run on a 1.5% TAE agarose gel and
sequenced (Eurofin Genomics, LLC). Sequence homology was
compared using the NCBI data base and BLAST searches.

The impacts of the undergraduate research experience on
student education, attitudes and behaviors were assessed using a
course-based undergraduate research survey (Shortlidge and
Brownell, 2016).

2.4.4 Results
Students identified 7 Western redcedar trees as asymptomatic

and 8 trees as symptomatic within a small area of the arboretum.
Trees considered symptomatic had between 40 and 100 percent
canopy transparency (Figure 6).

The site was reassessed in Spring 2022 as part of an independent
undergraduate research project that further evaluated the presence
of Western redcedar dieback at the arboretum expanding the
number of Western redcedars assessed to 60. Twenty-eight trees
were asymptomatic, and the remaining 32 were symptomatic of
dieback, having between 20 and 100 percent canopy transparency
(Figure 7).

Students were successful in isolating Oomycetes using a soil bait
method from both symptomatic and asymptomatic Western
redcedars at all sites, though Phytophthora species were only
recovered from soil collected during the independent student
project at a separate site. Phytophthora cambivora was recovered
from soils collected from asymptomatic and symptomatic trees at a
site outside of the arboretum (Supplementary Table S1).

The post-course survey captured a 100 percent response rate
and indicated that most students positively benefited from the

whole-class project. Ten out of fifteen students reported having
learned “a lot” or an “extensive” amount about integrating
scientific theory into practice. Thirteen out of fifteen students
indicated that they had learned “a lot” or an “extensive” amount
about data collection, and their general understanding of the
scientific process. Lastly, ten out of fifteen students reported
that their post-graduation plans had changed to pursue either a
Masters or Doctorate degrees in a science-related field, including
fields in forestry and plant pathology.

2.4.5 Lessons learned
Collaboration with undergraduate science programs can

increase research capacity, especially at the early stages of
exploration. The whole class project expanded the survey area of
the primary lab, allowing researchers to gain access to field data that
was not in an established survey area. While the class project did not
recover Phytophthora species, they did isolate Pythium species,
another pathogen group belonging to phylum Oomycota. This
finding may warrant further investigation should Pythium
spp. continue to be isolated from soil surrounding Western
redcedar exhibiting dieback symptoms.

Engagement with undergraduate researchers increases student
confidence in the research process, leads to improved student
outcomes, and can lead to increased interest in research-based
careers. It is crucial to prepare the students for the ambiguities
associated with the research process and to develop mechanisms to
confirm data quality. Students had to be flexible exploring a new
project with little known information. Working in collaboration
with research labs allowed the faculty-educator to expand their
research program while providing an impactful educational
experience for students who may not have access to research
mentoring opportunities otherwise.

FIGURE 7
Distribution of WRC dieback at Pacific University’s John W. Blodgett Arboretum. Sixty trees were mapped using ArcGIS, 28/60 symptomatic WRC
and 32/60 asymptomatic WRC. Black lines represent the property boundaries.
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2.5 Forest Health Watch - Soil surveys

2.5.1 Purpose
Citizen scientists in the Forest Health Watch program were

invited to participate in a preliminary study about the diversity of
oomycetes associated with western redcedar trees in 2021. Citizen
scientists collected soil samples under healthy and unhealthy trees
and the soils were baited to assess and compare oomycete
communities. The purpose of this study was to investigate the
possible association between the dieback of western redcedar and
the presence of oomycetes.

2.5.2 Background
The Forest Health Watch program was designed as an umbrella

for multiple citizen science projects starting in 2020. The first project
was initiated to study the factors associated with the dieback of
western redcedar. Citizen scientists shared observations of healthy
and unhealthy trees using iNaturalist (Fraisl et al., 2022). Notable
variation was observed within sites, often with healthy trees next to
unhealthy trees, stimulating questions about the possible roles of
plant pathogens. Citizen scientists were then invited to collect soils
to investigate the possible associations with soil oomycete
communities.

2.5.3 Methods
Project leaders, students, and citizen scientists collected soil

samples independently and in groups as part of a preliminary
oomycete survey in the Forest Health Watch program
(Figure 8). Soil was collected from four points within 3 m of
a tree and then mixed in a single sample bag. The soil was
collected after removing the litter and duff layers and digging
down to a depth of 10 cm. Fine roots were also included in soil
samples.

Soil samples were baited for 10 days at room temperature. Baits
included leaves of rhododendron, lilac, and rose petals (Figure 2B).
Bait leaves were removed from soil samples when symptomatic, with
visible margins of leaf necrosis. Primary isolations were made by
cutting bait tissues and adding them to petri-plates containing
PARPH V8 media (Ferguson and Jeffers, 1999). Secondary
isolations were conducted after 2–4 days by hyphal tipping.
Isolate collections were grouped based on morphology and
2–4 representative isolates were prepared for sequencing.

DNA was extracted and the ITS region was amplified as
described in the Washington Stream Survey project above using
ITS4 and ITS6 primers (Cooke et al., 2000). Forward and reverse
directions of the ITS region were sequenced by GeneWiz (Azenta
Life Sciences, New Jersey) and aligned using Geneious Prime®

version 2022.2.2. Amplicons were compared to NCBI Genbank
and internal databases using BLAST and identities were
confirmed by comparing sequences to published sequences with
phylogenetic trees.

2.5.4 Results
Ninety-two samples were collected under redcedar trees from

26 sites at 9 locations by researchers and 7 citizen scientists in the
preliminary study. Forty-five of the redcedar trees were healthy,
38 trees were unhealthy (i.e., trees had crown dieback or thinning
foliage), and 9 trees were dead. Oomycetes were recovered from
59 soil samples (collected under 27 healthy, 28 unhealthy and 4 dead
trees). Of those soil samples, Phytophthora species were collected
from soils surrounding 4 healthy, 6 unhealthy and 2 dead trees).

Nine Phytophthora species were recovered, including four Clade
6 species (P. bilorbang, P. chlamydospora, P. crassamura, and P.
megasperma), two Clade 2 species (P. occultans and P. plurivora),
one Clade 3 species (P. pseudosyringae), one Clade 7 species (P.
cambivora) and one Clade 8 species (P. syringae). Phytophthora

FIGURE 8
Citizen scientists collecting (left) and submitting (right) soil samples.
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plurivora was recovered from soils surrounding 5 trees, P.
megasperma was recovered from soils surrounding 4 trees, and P.
chlamydospora and P. syringae were both recovered from soils
surrounding 2 trees. The remaining species were only recovered
from soils surrounding one tree each.

This preliminary research conducted while engaging citizen
scientists has generated new research needs. The general low
recovery of Phytophthora species may indicate they are not
primary factors in the dieback of Western redcedar, but their
presence in these systems warrants further research and
exploration to understand their function and impacts. Special
attention for the species recovered under multiple trees and
locations (e.g., P. plurivora and P. megasperma) would be
especially valuable. More robust surveys and collections around
individual trees may reveal higher levels of presence and would add
confidence in accepting or rejecting their possible role in the dieback
of western redcedar.

2.5.5 Lessons learned
The results of the Forest Health Watch soil sampling activities

demonstrate the potential to engage community scientists to collect
Phytophthora species from soils. Although Phytophthora species
recovery was only detected in 13% of total samples, the project
demonstrates citizen scientists can help collect enough samples for
surveying difficult to isolate Phytophthora communities.
Furthermore, the results of this project indicate more research is
needed to understand the possible roles of these species, especially in
association with the dieback of western redcedar.

Preparing citizen scientists for the generally low recovery and
providing real-time sample process feedback may be valuable for
setting expectations and fostering continued motivation to
participate. Citizen scientists generally want to know the
outcomes and results of their work. Because soil sampling
requires thorough post-collection laboratory procedures,
developing a real-time sample process update may help citizen
scientists stay engaged. For example, a system to indicate
‘samples flooded, ‘baits added’, primary isolations completed,
‘secondary isolations completed’, ‘DNA extracted’ may satisfy
citizen scientists curiosities about the laboratory process.

Recognizing variation in preferences for participation may also
ensure a broader community of citizen scientists are included. While
some citizen scientists have continued to collect samples
independently after initial training, other citizen scientists
preferred to collect samples in a group as part of an organized
hike. For example, one citizen scientist indicated they participated
“to get out for a purpose” when referring to a 1-day group sampling
effort organized by partners of the Forest Health Watch. However,
this citizen scientist has not collected samples independently since
the activity. Additionally, in some cases, citizen scientists may be
most engaged if they are networking or building community with
other citizen scientists. Therefore, organizing multiple types of
activities or methods to engage with other citizen scientists may
improve project inclusion.

Developing projects as part of a larger program can help build a
long-lasting network of citizen scientists. The soil sampling efforts
were only a small and preliminary part of a larger project to better
understand the factors associated with the dieback of western
redcedar, and this project is only one of many in the Forest

Health Watch program. The relationships developed and the
growing network of citizen scientists engaged in each project can
be leveraged for future research and called to action if other
Phytophthora species or forest pests emerge as issues.

3 Discussion

The results of these case studies demonstrate there is merit to
engaging citizen scientists in oomycete surveys. Here we
summarized five projects that involved community groups in
monitoring and research of Phytophthora, the important plant
pathogen group that often has devastating ecological impacts.
Although these organisms are complex and generally require
technical laboratory methods and expertise to study, citizen
scientists can recognize their impacts and can aid in their collection.

3.1 Variation of citizen science approaches

Project approaches varied in terms of research, engagement, and
education outcomes. Notable differences included the geographic
scope, audience, participant motivations, sampling methods, and
whether the projects were designed for monitoring, exploration, or
both. Additional sources of variation were noted in recruitment
strategies, training approaches, lab capacity, target organisms, needs
for education, and partnerships with regulatory agencies.

Including citizens increased the sampling distributions of
surveys in each case study on multiple scales and scopes
geographically. For example, in the SOD Blitz program the
severity of the problem caused by SOD in California, coupled
with a string of discoveries related to the causal agent within a
short period of time, generated a strong collaboration between the
public and researchers. Citizen Scientists collected a large quantity of
high-quality data over many SOD blitzes becoming the backbone of
the Statewide SOD survey efforts in California. This dataset
informed numerous research pursuits and resulted in multiple
peer reviewed publications. Another strength of the program has
been the repeated participation by a large percentage of volunteers.
SOD blitzes are a true example of how to generate large amounts of
solid, crowd-sourced scientific data while engaging and educating a
large proportion of the public (Dickinson et al., 2012).

Citizen scientists involved with the P. ramorum monitoring
project in Oregon increased the resolution of sampling efforts by
baiting local streams and trees that would not have been sampled
otherwise. In contrast to this local effort, the SOD Blitz program has
demonstrated themerit of engaging the public to identify hotspots of
disease emergence on a regional scale (Meentemeyer et al., 2015).
Engagement of citizen scientists may also increase access to private
lands. For example, all of the projects discussed engaged citizen
scientists or students to monitor or collect samples on private lands,
especially for early detection. Projects with larger geographic scopes
unsurprisingly had notably large citizen scientist pools in contrast to
smaller site-specific projects. Likewise, projects with longer sampling
periods requiring more time commitment had fewer volunteers.

The audiences and participants also varied between projects and
each project differed in objectives. Three of the projects were
initiated to monitor for P. ramorum where the other two were
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more exploratory and attempted to find associations with the
dieback of western redcedar. These differences demonstrate the
breadth of citizen science applications, including both
investigation and discovery. Local projects tended to engage
specific audiences such as landowners, retired professionals, or
student groups. In contrast, the SOD Blitz project benefited from
mass participation where anyone could participate. Although the
audience did vary, some groups such as Master Gardeners,
participated in multiple case studies. These findings were
consistent with Master Gardener volunteer engagement in citizen
science monitoring efforts for alien arthropod species (O’Callaghan
and Skelly, 2013) and in applied research projects (Davenport-
Hagen et al., 2019). The Pacific University Phytophthora
monitoring is a great example of a project that reaches a
different audience and demonstrates the value of engaging
students in tertiary education systems.

Each case study had different techniques for training citizen
scientists. While a critical component to project success, training
and educational programs are time consuming. Some projects
included guest lectures or guidance from researchers and
laboratory technicians in the region. Most projects also included
in-person sampling activities tailored for small to large groups. The
Forest Health Watch program also produced field guides and
included virtual office hours for citizen scientists. The P.
ramorum monitoring project in Oregon utilized webinar
recordings, originally necessitated by Covid-19 shutdowns, but
later found to be efficient for initial training and review. These
methods may also be suitable for newer teaching pedagogies. For
example, Larkin et al. (2018) assessed flipping the classroom, a
pedagogical method where students review lecture content before
coming to class and then engaged in problem-based learning during
class, to provide education more efficiently in citizen science
programs. When possible, the programs also trained individuals
to train other groups. In all cases, training and outreach
opportunities tended to improve data quality.

In each case study, citizen scientists were involved in the sample
collection, but generally not the lab diagnostics. However, these
projects do provide opportunities to engage and train interested
citizen scientists in laboratory protocols leading to heightened
project commitment and possible pathways into microbiology
careers. Being a part of a science-based monitoring approach
provides learning opportunities as well as contributing to
monitoring efforts, both seen as important motivations for
citizen scientists (Domroese and Johnson, 2017).

The Pacific University Phytophthora monitoring also
demonstrates a ‘sweet spot’ where educational outcomes and
research can formally overlap. While some students participated
solely because of the educational outcomes rather than the scientific
findings, the project introduced the students to a group of organisms
that would not have been covered typically. The partnerships
between educators, students, and researchers ensured the student
engagement was valuable for both research and educational
outcomes simultaneously.

Although most of the case studies here attempted to isolate
Phytophthora from bait leaves, there may be more capacity for direct
isolation from symptomatic plant tissues. For example, the OSU
Forest Pathology Lab, which supports the Oregon P. ramorum
monitoring program, receives petri plates with symptomatic plant

tissues for regulatory monitoring. This approach may be feasible
with arborists or other professionals, especially in circumstances
with individual species and consistent host symptoms associated
with P. ramorum such as tanoak bleeds.

Involving citizen scientists and students expanded research
priorities of many of the case studies. Engaging students in the
Washington stream monitoring project revealed the presence of a
novel species of Halophytophthora, stimulating interest about the
role of oomycetes in brackish water. These findings also led to the
discovery of a new Phagomyxid parasite on eelgrass (Zostera
marina) (Elliott et al., 2019). In the P. ramorum monitoring
project in Oregon, where incidental Phytophthora species were
not necessarily identified, the finding of other Phytophthora
species during stream baiting near disease resistant Port-Orford-
cedar plantings prompted discussions on broadening the
identification to include P. lateralis. Understanding pathogen
pressures on disease resistant plantings is helpful to
understanding overall Port-Orford-cedar disease resistant
durability in the environment (Sniezko et al., 2020). Discussions
to include P. lateralis in future surveys was an example of expanded
research priorities.

3.2 Project limitations

Although engaging citizen scientists increased capacity for
sample collection, sample processing and laboratory capacity was
still a general limitation. Each case study had different sample
processing capacity and some projects explored options for
streamlining processing times. The P. ramorum monitoring
project in Oregon explored the use of newer technologies like
ELISA kits, which are accessible enough for citizen scientists to
use independently with the potential for enhanced sample screening
before laboratory diagnostics. The continued development of field
based rapid tests will be advantageous for any type of monitoring
program (Cooke et al., 2007) and are directly applicable to citizen
science programs.

Positive findings can be a possible drawback when monitoring
regulated pathogens with citizen scientists because they can be
ecologically and economically costly. Because citizen scientists in
the Oregon and California projects surveyed for a regulated
pathogen, the possible finding made some participants anxious
about the results. Regulatory aspects may deter some landowners
from revealing information if it results in changes to the property or
costs in responding (e.g., destroying infested material or tree felling).
These dilemmas may limit the retention of citizen scientists or
decrease engagement, and require careful program design to
maintain trust (Pocock et al., 2020). In contrast, the potential to
strongly affect policy and land management decisions may be a
motivating factor for some citizen scientists to participate. For
example, in Minnesota citizen scientists collected complex data
on invasive oak pests despite knowing the possible outcomes and
risks of regulatory control on their own land (Andow et al., 2016).

Positive samples collected by citizen scientists must be
confirmed by trained personnel. The use of field-based
diagnostics presents the risk of inaccurate test interpretation or
unsubstantiated detections. All positive detections must be verified
on-site and with laboratory confirmation. Oftentimes, detections are
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only the start of a project and once a detection is made, the citizen
science project may need to shift or adapt its approach. For example,
while stream sampling provides information on the species present
in a watershed, identifying the source of potential infestations
requires ground survey follow-up (Sutton et al., 2009). In the P.
ramorum monitoring project in Oregon, project leaders generally
tried to engage citizen scientists on the leading margin of the
quarantine zone to prioritize early detections. To retain citizen
scientists, post detection, options can be explored to adapt
projects for further engagement. These include the possibility of
revisiting sites where P. ramorum was previously recovered to
investigate pathogen persistence or potential movement into
neighboring ecosystems.

3.3 Recommendations

When designing citizen science opportunities, it is important to
consider the lessons learned from related citizen science projects and
adapt the methods for future opportunities. For example, targeted
sampling can efficiently address localized issues and reduce data
fragmentation. Ensure that there is lab capacity to produce timely
results. Otherwise, explore partnerships with area collaborators.
These may be private or public entities that have different
objectives but have lab capacity to provide diagnostics for
associated monitoring projects or baseline diversity studies.
Additionally, involving collaborators across institutions can
expand monitoring networks and may lead to longer-term
research projects.

Effective approaches in preparing citizen scientists for data
collection include providing training on specific applied methods
utilized in the project. This should incorporate demonstrations of
techniques that the citizen scientists will later deploy on their
own. During this training, it is crucial to communicate the
impacts of regulated pathogens. It is also essential to clearly
communicate points of contact for questions regarding the
project as a whole or sampling methods. In-person and virtual
training are possible methods for training citizen scientists; this
relies heavily on choosing the appropriate approach for the
audience and the project. During training, data collection kits
could be provided. Providing kits to citizen scientists may enable
more participation and increase data quality because sampling is
more standardized.

During the entire duration of a citizen scientist project, ongoing
engagement with participants is a key element for project success.
Motivating citizens to continue participation throughout the project
can be done through media campaigns, news articles or blog posts.
These are all ways to publicly highlight citizen scientist
accomplishments and in addition will provide updates to
participants on project outcomes. Post-project communication is
also important as it allows the citizen scientists to see the collective
effort of all involved, access results, and understand the significance
of their data. There is also an opportunity after the project, to
continue to engage volunteers by providing educational updates and
new opportunities for involvement.

Implementing citizen scientist projects is the next step
towards successfully engaging communities and classrooms in
scientific research. There is a significant opportunity to develop

undergraduate researchers as valuable participants for the early
detection or discovery of plant pathogens. Bringing citizen
science projects into classrooms can help retain non-
traditional and underrepresented science students in plant
pathology fields.

3.4 Summary of benefits

Citizen science initiatives increase outreach on complex topics.
The case studies presented involved the inclusion of multiple
groups, from students, landowners, master gardeners, to a
diversity of other community members leading to high-impact
educational opportunities. Our projects demonstrate that
involvement with citizen scientists can lead to increased
surveillance of current and future invasive Phytophthora species.
Samples collected by citizen scientists have increased sampling
distribution, increased knowledge of species distribution,
contributed to the monitoring of quarantine zones, and the
detection of new species. The advantages gained by the
collaboration with citizens have ultimately led to many new
research ventures and priorities. Lastly, our work demonstrates
that citizen science projects provide the potential to expand
research networks between separate labs and institutions.
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